
DEIC Meeting Minutes Summary
Tuesday, February 22nd, 2022

Attendees
Present: Marie Keith, Ani Michaud, Caroline Alexander, Megan Bacabac, Lila
Hoachlander-Hobby, Lainy Von Bank, Bill Bement, Owen Sullivan, Dominic Chomchai, Songeun
Kim, Steve John, Colleen McDowell, Sarah Bierke, Tyler Gibson

Agenda

1. Update on coordinating committee’s decisions on learning goal and award

a. DEIC members are finalizing language for learning goal and DEI award

b. These items will be brought to the coordinating committee for a vote at the
next meeting on March 9th.

2. Voting for new student DEIC reps

a. There has been limited interest from CMB students in serving on DEIC

b. Current DEIC members are willing to serve for the rest of the year

c. We will hold elections in the Fall to resume the normal cycle of one-year
terms.

d. Over the next 6 months we will prioritize engaging CMB students, especially
first and second years.

3. Building recruitment relationships before the application cycle starts up

a. Need more volunteers on this action item to keep it moving forward in
preparation for the next recruitment cycle

b. After Lauren and Sarah leave, Allison Lynch can be a point of contact for the
BIRN program, which has existing infrastrcture for engaging these
institutions.

4. Other updates? (see Ongoing action items)

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1b1aWTuj4dY2PK5o0_ivfiFqgIXe0xjoAFIolaRFLASE/edit#gid=0


a. Informational meeting with first-year students

i. Song and Marie met with first-year students

ii. Students were enthusiastic

iii. Most students did know about the DEIC

iv. Stronger engagement of first years should be a priority going forward

b. Existing programs to support undergraduate research opportunities

i. There is a new program called LASER aimed at providing summer
research opportunities for current UW undergraduates.

ii. Applications to be a mentor for LASER are due march 21

c. DEIC suggestion box

i. We have a link set up to provide feedback and suggestions  to the
DEIC

ii. The link will be included in future DEIC update emails and on the CMB
website

d. New action item: land acknowledgement for CMB website

i. DEIC supports land acknowledgement

ii. DEIC will draft a statement to add to the website.

e. CMB representative in TAA

i. Get update from current student representative

ii. Consider getting another student to take over this role

Next Meeting Agenda Items

1. Update on coordinating committee’s vote on learning goal and award

2. Plan for electing new DEIC representatives

3. How to increase engagement with current students, especially first and second
years

4. Updates on ongoing action items

5. Goals for next meeting with full DEIC



Notes

Meeting Transcript

1. Update on coordinating committee’s decisions on learning goal and award
Sarah is working with Katie to get this on the next CC meeting agenda. Katie is going to get a
motion to vote for the learning goal and awards. March 9th is the next meeting.

Update from coordinating committee members:
Working on drafting learning goal language for CC to vote on at next meeting on March 9th. Still
working out details of how learning goal would be assessed. Also drafting language for a DEI
related award for CMB students. Need more volunteers to help with drafting language.

Specific language from Angela on the learning goal:
Learning Goal
The finalized learning goal (it might already be finalized)?
A document outlining how the goal will be assessed and what would qualify as exceeds
expectations, meets expectations, or does not meet expectations. This could be shared with the
committee before the meeting. I think you have this started, but please put it in an official
document.
For the prompt that Angela discussed, is that something that would go on the progress report
form or the learning goals assessment form? I have attached a blank copy of each.
Please provide a motion for the committee to vote on.

Award
Please finalize the document that you put together with information about the award. Also, do
you have a name for the award?
Please put together a document on how the nominees will be assessed.
Please provide a motion for the committee to vote on- small prompt e.g. “I move that we vote to
approve this motion from the DEI committee”



2. Voting for new student DEIC reps
Marie and Song sent out a poll to the CMB students and one 1st year would like to represent
their class, no one for the rest of the years, but current reps for those years are willing to
continue serving for the rest of this year until we have retreat.

Cohort meetings to determine reps for other years:
5th and 6th year classes may be concerned about taking on new responsibilities if they may be
defending within the next year. Other cohorts did not express strong interest in being voting
members of committees. Some people may be interested in taking over in the Fall. Current
members are willing to continue in their roles through the spring and summer. Ani suggests
more active engagement with CMB students to get folks involved who may be able to take over
in the Fall.

Note that first-year students may not be on the mailing list and may be missing updates.
Students will discuss that at next meeting and work out plan for determining new DEIC reps
from each cohort.

3. Building recruitment relationships before the application cycle starts up
Where do we stand on this point? Allison Lynch could be a point of contact for the BIRN
program after Sarah and Lauren have left. Important to make sure we have people working on
this in advance of the next recruitment cycle.

4. Other updates? (see Ongoing action items)
1st year meeting:
Song and Marie met with them and it went well, however engagement could be improved?
Seems that many first-year students did not realize that DEIC existed prior to this meeting.
Colleen suggests reaching out personally to ask them to attend.

LASER (sp?) program: Bill said he was made aware of this program that pairs
underrepresented undergrad students at UW with grad students/postdocs and is already
established. He can forward the email to Sarah and we can send to either everyone in CMB or
everyone in DEIC (or some combination). The DEIC can come up with a few sentences and
send out the information about the program. Ask that anyone who applies let the DEIC know so
we can follow up and see how things went. Below is an email describing details of the LASER
program:

The College of Letters & Science is expanding LASER, a summer research program, after a
pilot version in 2021: matching underrepresented, undergraduate students to research
opportunities in departments like yours.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1b1aWTuj4dY2PK5o0_ivfiFqgIXe0xjoAFIolaRFLASE/edit#gid=0


LASER, part of the College's STEM Runway initiative, aims to introduce majors like the ones
offered in your academic department to rising sophomores who are interested in exploration in
MOLECULAR and CELL BIOLOGY. We provide campus housing and tuition grants to
make it easy for students to use Summer Term for this discovery.

Who in your department—faculty, post-docs or graduate students—might have an appropriate
research opportunity and be willing to share their enthusiasm with these extraordinary students?

Please forward!

• • •

Due Monday, March 21: Interested research mentors should please use this form to provide
basic information about themselves and their project:

FORM — https://uwmadison.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6JMaHmTRo1jDiXY

There's no commitment at this stage: we'll help make the best matches between project and
student. We plan to complete all the matches by the end of April.

LASER Program details

8-week session: June 20 to August 12, 2022
25 to 30 hours per week of hands-on STEM research

Research mentors are faculty, post-docs, academic staff, or graduate students who have
earned a MS degree. A $500 grant will be provided to participating researchers.

Research should be substantially in-person (can have a take-home or online component).

• • •

Participants will have completed two semesters at UW–Madison, including participation
in the Undergraduate Research Scholars (URS) program

Along with this 8-week session working with a research mentor, they attend a weekly
2-hr seminar led by URS.

https://uwmadison.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6JMaHmTRo1jDiXY
https://urs.ls.wisc.edu/


Students will live in campus housing, get tuition grants, and participate in other activities
that support community, academic discipline, and the joy of learning.

For more information, I can be reached by reply e-mail or via TEAMS. I sincerely appreciate
your time and consideration to this matter.

With deep gratitude and ON, Wisconsin!

Where to put suggestion box? CMB weekly newsletter is temporarily paused until we hire
replacements for Lauren and Sarah. Could include link in minute summaries from each meeting
or link on DEIC section of CMB website.

New action item: should we add land acknowledgement to CMB website? Could easily be
added to website if we draft language.

Where are we with TAA? Are we still funding a student to be a member of TAA? Should we
nominate a new CMB student to be our representative on TAA? Sarah says we are currently
funding Hans.

Chat transcript:

Lainy Von Bank to Everyone (3:06 PM)
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1b1aWTuj4dY2PK5o0_ivfiFqgIXe0xjoAFIolaRFLASE/e
dit#gid=0
Katie Mueller to Everyone (3:19 PM)
Hi all, apologies for joining late - experiment ran overtime.
Me to Everyone (3:19 PM)
No problem! We are discussing general action item updates.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1J8f9t59gz3QOciNF4y5Z5ag7KYbSZsUCI-fncWO6_IM/edi
t#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1J8f9t59gz3QOciNF4y5Z5ag7KYbSZsUCI-fncWO6_IM/edi
t#
Colleen McDowell to Everyone (3:28 PM)
I have another meeting at 3:30 that I need to log into. Let me know if there is anything I can do
to facilitate the group this semester. Thanks!
Steve John to Everyone (3:28 PM)
Due Monday, March 21: Interested research mentors should please use this form to provide
basic information about themselves and their project:



FORM — https://uwmadison.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6JMaHmTRo1jDiXY
ANGELA CRYSTAL OLVERA to Everyone (3:34 PM)
Learning Goal
The finalized learning goal (it might already be finalized)?
A document outlining how the goal will be assessed and what would qualify as exceeds
expectations, meets expectations, or does not meet expectations. This could be shared with the
committee before the meeting. I think you have this started, but please put it in an official
document.
For the prompt that Angela discussed, is that something that would go on the progress report
form or the learning goals assessment form? I have attached a blank copy of each.
Please provide a motion for the committee to vote on.
Award
Please finalize the document that you put together with information about the award. Also, do
you have a name for the award?
Please put together a document on how the nominees will be assessed.
Please provide a motion for the committee to vote on.
Katie Mueller to Everyone (3:46 PM)
Hi team - have to get back to my experiment, apologies. Please feel free to email/cc me with
questions, and thanks all for the extra help with this!
ANGELA CRYSTAL OLVERA to Everyone (3:52 PM)
Sorry I have to get back into lab, but please slack message me about the learning goal and
award and I can try to help tonight and Thursday night.


